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Single air-suspended carbon nanotubes (length 2 - 5 µm) exhibit high optical quantum efficiency
(7 - 20%) for resonant pumping at low intensities. Under ultrafast excitation, the photoluminescence
dramatically saturates for very low injected exciton numbers (2 to 6 excitons per pulse per SWCNT).
This PL clamping is attributed to highly efficient exciton-exciton annihilation over micron length
scales. Stochastic modeling of exciton dynamics and femtosecond excitation correlation spectroscopy
allow determination of nanotube absorption (2 - 6%) and exciton lifetime (85 ± 20 ps).
PACS numbers: 78.67.Ch, 71.35.-y, 78.55.-m, 78.47.jc, 42.64.Re
Understanding the electronic and optical properties
of single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) will no
doubt benefit the development of carbon-based optoelec-
tronic devices [1, 2, 3]. Great advances have been made
in synthesizing SWCNTs of higher quality and isolat-
ing them from perturbations [4, 5, 6] with a general
trend from measurement on ensemble towards single tube
level [7, 8, 9, 10]. For encapsulated SWCNTs, exciton
many-body interactions manifest themselves in sublinear
photoluminescence emission (PL) and is well explained
by diffusion limited exciton-exciton annihilation [11, 12],
with diffusion lengths of 6 - 90 nm [10, 13]. The re-
cent observation of photon antibunching in SWCNT PL
is also consistent with exciton localization or very effi-
cient exciton-exciton annihilation [9]. It has been shown
that processing affects linear properties [14], but the ef-
fect that sonification and encapsulation might have on
exciton interactions is not well understood.
By studying a single air-suspended, unprocessed
SWCNT [7, 15], we hope to reduce ambiguities posed by
environmental effects and isolate the inherent SWCNT
properties and exciton dynamics. In this letter, we report
on studies of PL fluence (emission from E11 van Hove sin-
gularity excitons) as a function of pump fluence (resonant
to E22 excitons) on single (9,8) and (10,8) SWCNTs, us-
ing optical 150 fs pulse, 4 ps pulse, and continuous-wave
(CW) excitation. Unperturbed SWCNTs are studied by
selecting relatively bright SWCNT that exhibit narrow
room temperature emission (∼ 12 meV) and absorption
(∼ 44 meV) linewidths. They are also sufficiently long
that we can resolve their lengths using high resolution
PL mapping. Under low excitation, PL output relative
to incident fluence shows a linear dependence and a large
PL action cross section (defined in Ref. [16]) consistent
with high quality SWCNTs. Also similar to encapsu-
lated SWCNTs, exciton linear decay lifetimes are 85 ±
20 ps. In sharp contrast to encapsulated SWCNT be-
havior, the PL from an air-suspended SWCNT saturates
at moderate pump fluence (100 photon/pulse/SWCNT)
and does not increase for over an order of magnitude
pump increase. Comparison to a stochastic model of ex-
citon decay shows PL clamping is consistent with efficient
exciton-exciton annihilation over micron-length scales.
This is considerably longer than expected based on mod-
els developed for SWCNTs (exciton diffusion lengths 6 -
90 nm [10, 13]), suggesting that exciton interactions are
inherently different in an air-suspended SWCNT.
Air-suspended SWCNTs are grown by chemical vapor
deposition on lithographically patterned silicon dioxide
on silicon wafers (similar to Ref. [17]). The SWCNTs
are suspended on 0.5 µm high ridges. During experi-
mentation, the SWCNT environment is purged with dry
N2 to avoid sample degradation. PL spatial mapping
is used to locate bright (9,8) and (10,8) SWCNTs and
indicates low SWCNT density(∼ 3 bright SWCNTs per
mm2). Photoluminescence excitation spectroscopy and
high resolution PL mapping are performed on candidate
SWCNT to determine species, quality, length and ori-
entation. SWCNTs analyzed in this letter maintained
their PL emission as well as spectral shape throughout
the entire investigation.
Results from a typical (9,8) SWCNT (length 4.5 µm)
are shown in Figure 1 (a). Optical excitation is by 150 fs
duration pulses (Ti:sapphire oscillator at 800 nm cen-
ter wavelength, 76 MHz repetition rate, linear polar-
ized parallel to SWCNT axis). The SWCNT is quasi-
homogeneously excited by setting the excitation beam
FWHM (13 µm) larger than the tube length. Total num-
ber of photons incident, PI, is determined from the prod-
uct of pump intensity and surface area of the unrolled
tube. Multiple scans for alternatively increasing and de-
creasing pump fluence show no hysteresis or aging. Pho-
tons emitted, PE, is the total photon number emitted
per pulse per SWCNT [18]. PL in the region around sat-
uration onset is shown in Figure 1 (b) on a linear scale.
At low pump fluence, the slope of PE relative to PI
matches CW excitation and its value is the PL action
cross section (0.004) which is within a factor of three
(higher) compared to previous high quality encapsulated
samples [16]. With higher pump fluence, the PL devi-
ates from linear and reaches an onset point (PI ∼ 100
or 7 × 1011 photon/cm2/pulse) where PE is fully satu-
rated. Most past work on nanotube ensembles reported
onset of sublinear behavior at much higher pump flu-
ences (2 - 3 orders of magnitude) and did not observe PL
clamping [8, 12, 19]. Nonlinear behavior was attributed
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FIG. 1: (a) Single (9,8) SWCNT PL as a function of incident pump fluence (recorded using both increasing and decreasing
pump fluences). (b) Experimental data (dots) are compared to results from a stochastic model (solid lines) with various Γ
ΓNL
ratios and absorption coefficients (A). (c) Reduced chi-square as a function of A are calculated at different ratios of Γ
ΓNL
.
to exciton-exciton interactions resulting in nonradiative
annihilation. A similar hard saturation behavior was re-
cently reported for SDBS-encapsulated SWCNTs mea-
sured in confocal configuration by Ho¨gele et al. [9] at
much higher pump fluence (1014 photon/cm2/pulse) but
they employed a pump resonant to a phonon sideband.
In our studies, we have noted that the strong PL clamp-
ing is lost when we employ inhomogeneous excitation
(smaller pump spot than tube length) [20]. A similar
problem would occur for ensemble studies unless the field
of view was restricted to the region of the sample that
is quasi-uniformly excited (e.g. as provided by confocal
light collection). An additional problem for random ori-
entated ensemble systems is that the light field couples
with variable efficiency depending on SWCNT orienta-
tion thus lessening saturation effects for similar inten-
sities. Even so, inhomogeneous excitation or coupling
is not expected to account for the dramatic differences
in nonlinear PL behavior between air-suspended and en-
capsulated SWCNTs. A careful examination of the air-
suspended SWCNT behavior is required to ascertain if
the microscopic processes affecting exciton dynamics are
fundamentally different compared to encapsulated sam-
ples.
A first question is if air-suspended SWCNTs demon-
strate different linear behavior for absorption or emission.
PL action cross section is a useful metric since measure-
ment of absorption independently of emission efficiency
is not straightforward [16]. By attributing the observed
saturation to exciton-exciton annihilation, we can sepa-
rate the relative contributions to PL action cross section
(A× αηQE) of absorption (unitless A) and emission (ex-
perimentally resolved αηQE). A is the product of the
atomic absorption cross section and carbon surface den-
sity [15]. ηQE is the intrinsic optical quantum efficiency
and α ≤ 1 due to nanotube imperfections. The results
from a detailed stochastic model are described below but
it is instructive to determine an upper limit for absorp-
tion by assuming annihilation is instantaneous over the
entire SWCNT length. Thus one or more excitons relaxes
quickly to just one exciton, which then decays through
linear recombination including radiative emission. Under
this simple model, since the injection of one or more exci-
tons produces identical PL, the full time dynamics do not
need to be modeled to find PL power dependence; all that
is relevant is the probability of injecting zero excitons per
pump pulse [20]. For ultrafast pulse excitation, the prob-
ability of n initial injected excitons (ρn) is well modeled
by a Poissonian distribution (ρn =
n¯n0
n! e
−n¯0 , with mean
n¯0 = A×PI (/pulse/tube)). With instantaneous nonlin-
ear relaxation, the PL scales with 1− ρ0 = 1− e−A×PI .
When the chance of injecting zero excitons is negligible,
the PL is clamped. A fit of this function to the data in
Fig 1 (solid curve on 1 (b)) yields an absorption coef-
ficient of A = 0.027 which compares with the high end
of the range of 0.003 - 0.06 reported by different groups
[6, 14, 16, 21, 22, 23, 24]. If one compares this result
only with groups who observe similar narrow absorption
linewidths, this simple model result is within a factor of
two of their estimates [16]. Interestingly enough, this ab-
sorption coefficient (A = 2.7% of photons incident on the
SWCNT are absorbed) is quite similar to the measured
value for graphene: 2.3% per layer [25].
Though the above model fits the data and provides an
upper bound for absorption, it is not clear if the approxi-
mation used (instantaneous exciton-exciton annihilation
over micron-length scales) is appropriate. By adapting
the stochastic model of exciton relaxation, as proposed
by Barzykin and Tachiya [26] we examine this in more de-
tail. In contrast to the past work that employed an initial
Poissonian distribution over different SWCNTs in an en-
semble system, we model the initial Poissonian distribu-
tion over many pulses on a single SWCNT. Injection and
relaxation from E22 to E11 are assumed very fast [19, 27]
so that initial exciton number at E11 is identical to the
total photon number absorbed at E22. By numerically
solving the coupled rate equations, the average number
of excitons per pulse per nanotube as a function of time,
3n¯(Γt), can be calculated, where Γ is the linear exciton
relaxation rate. The simulation results are compared to
the experimental data as following:
PI =
n¯(0)
A
(1)
PE =
{∫ ∞
0
n¯(Γt)d(Γt)
}
× αηQE (2)
Note that the time variable is normalized to Γ. As a
result, PE as a function of PI depends only on the rela-
tive rates of linear to nonlinear exciton relaxation ( ΓΓNL ).
Comparison between theory and experiment is achieved
by scaling the slope of the numerical results in the lin-
ear regime to match the experimentally determined PL
action cross section (A×αηQE); thus the number of free
parameters is reduced to two. The best fit of simulation
to experimental is determined by reduced chi-square min-
imization (χ2r) as a function of
Γ
ΓNL
and A (Figure 1 (c)).
As illustrated in Figure 1 (b), for four simulated curves at
Γ
ΓNL
= 0, 0.01, 0.1, 0.2 that have been optimized in terms
of A, ΓΓNL = 0 and A = 0.027 yield the best fit. Note that
some SWCNT exhibit a declining trend at higher pump
fluence (PI > 250) suggesting the presence of a higher or-
der nonlinear process (which is not included in the model-
ing), thus we fit to below PI = 250. To verify this model
and resulting values for absorption and decay rate ratio,
we compare the PL pump power dependence with 150 fs
pulse, 4 ps pulse, and CW excitation. Experimentally,
PL from all three scenarios overlap in the linear regime
as expected. PL from 4 ps excitation is identical (within
experimental uncertainty) to 150 fs excitation, indicating
nonlinear excitation and phase-space filling in E22 is not
playing a role in the saturation process. Modeling exci-
ton dynamics with 4 ps injection requires extending the
stochastic model to explicitly include a generation term
(i.e. we no longer assume an initial Poissonian distribu-
tion). For the fit parameters obtained above and a linear
relaxation rate of (90 ps)−1 (verified later), calculated
PL output for 4 ps is very similar to 150 fs excitation.
Increased PL for the same average light intensity is pre-
dicted for longer optical pulses (durations on the order
of exciton linear lifetime); this is observed with CW exci-
tation which exhibits little saturation over the intensity
regime explored.
Similar PL clamping is observed for a variety of both
(9,8) and (10,8) SWCNTs (Figure 2). There is some vari-
ation of PL action cross sections and maximum PL levels,
which does not correlate to length variations and is at-
tributed to tube imperfections still present even in these
air-suspended SWCNTs (i.e. different α). Fitting the
stochastic model to the PL output from each SWCNT
provides a range of PL action cross sections: 0.002 - 0.01,
absorption coefficients: 0.02 - 0.06, and optical quantum
efficiency: 7% - 20% (higher than the 1% - 8% reported
by previous work [14, 15, 16, 22]. Though the experi-
mental uncertainty in PL action cross section is approx-
imately 30% and the extraction of quantum efficiency
relies on modeling, the high values determined here are
consistent with our expectation that defects and envi-
ronment effects have been reduced in the air-suspended
SWCNT.
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FIG. 2: PL emission for several (9,8) and (10,8) SWCNTs.
Error bars indicate standard error of the mean.
By adopting A = 0.027 for the absorption coefficient,
the number of excitons created per pulse in the SWCNT
is derived (using Eq. 1) to be around 3 at the onset of
the PL clamping. Considering the length of the nan-
otubes under study (2 to 5 µm), the annihilation process
is much more efficient than expected based on models
developed for encapsulated SWCNTs [11, 12, 28]. Appli-
cation of the diffusion model to our data requires unrea-
sonably high absorption coefficients (orders of magnitude
higher than reported here) or dramatically longer linear
radiative lifetimes (which would allow much longer diffu-
sion lengths). The analysis of PL as a function of pump
fluence determines only the ratio of ΓΓNL . To separate
linear from nonlinear relaxation rates, we also perform
time-resolved PL relaxation experiments using femtosec-
ond excitation correlation spectroscopy (FEC) [29]. A
single SWCNT is excited by two equal-intensity pulses
separated by variable time delay. Since both pulses are
of sufficient intensity to saturate the SWCNT, total PL
for both pulses is similar to just one pulse for short time
delays. When time delay is increased, relaxation between
pulses can occur thus resulting in an increase in the to-
tal PL until the point that it is double the initial value
(Figure 3 (a), same (9,8)SWCNT as Fig. 1(a)). Note
FEC(td) is not a direct measurement of exciton relax-
ation. To interpret it correctly, the FEC signal as a func-
tion of time delay, FEC(td), is calculated by applying
the same stochastic model used above, but for two op-
tical pump pulses separated by delay time (td). Model-
ing shows that for exciton decay with two very different
rates (linear and nonlinear), FEC signal is dominated by
the slow process (here the mono-exponential linear re-
laxation) [20]. This explains the FEC signal insensitivity
to pump fluence observed in Figure 3 (a). Phase-space
filling as previously proposed [29] is not required. In
4fact, we are more than two orders of magnitude below
the expected Mott density (> 1 × 106 cm−1) [12]. The
whole data set is fitted to a mono-exponential function
and yields a time constant of 90 ps.
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FIG. 3: (a) Normalized SWCNT FEC as a function of time
delay between saturating pulses for pump fluences PI =
170, 290, 510 . Error bars are standard deviations of the mean.
Mono-exponential fit (solid curve) yields a time constant of 90
ps. (b) Normalized FEC is very similar for different SWCNTs
and different PI.
Similar results are obtained for other SWCNTs (Fig-
ure 3 (b)) with time constants ranging over 85 ± 20 ps.
This compares to the past results of 10 - 250 ps in en-
capsulated SWCNTs [8, 9, 14, 30]. Since it appears
that air-suspended SWCNTs have similar linear exciton
lifetimes, absorption and optical quantum efficiency as
high quality encapsulated SWCNTs, we return to their
very different nonlinear behavior. Combining the analy-
sis results from PL clamping and FEC, we determine the
exciton-exciton annihilation rate in our 2 - 5 µm SWCNT
(ΓNL > (0.01×85 ps)−1) is the same magnitude or faster
than (0.8 ps)−1 that was previously estimated for 380 nm
long micelle-encapsulated SWCNTs [28]. This suggests
that with no processing or encapsulation, exciton-exciton
interactions in air-suspended SWCNTs are affected by
different microscopic processes. Possibilities include very
efficient dipole-dipole interaction due to reduced screen-
ing, fast coherent exciton transport due to reduced disor-
der [31], enhanced coupling due to nonlocalized exciton
wavefunction overlap, and energy pooling of the excita-
tion to only a few sites on the SWCNT allowing annihi-
lation at very low exciton number [32].
In conclusion, the ability to probe an individual
SWCNT suspended in air and identify its parameters
(chirality, orientation, length) allow us to determine its
intrinsic optical properties and infer its underlying ex-
citon dynamics. Measured PL action cross sections are
similar or higher than previously reported consistent with
high quality SWCNTs. By investigating the dependence
of PL on pump fluence and time resolving SWCNT re-
laxation, we determine that the stochastic model of ex-
citon relaxation agrees with the experimental results but
requires an extremely fast exciton-exciton annihilation
rate. An absorption coefficient of A = 0.02 - 0.06 in-
dicates interactions between as few as 2 - 6 excitons in
a few micron long SWCNT lead to PL clamping. Ex-
tremely efficient exciton-exciton annihilation at such low
exciton density in the quasi-1D system calls for a new
consideration of the nature of excitons optically gener-
ated in a SWCNT as well as their interactions.
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